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IfHOM, I ! ACADIA WINS
Iv-®SzJ’pÆS£&“'

Jon of Pulpwood would be 
ou, to Canada”, won thi 
f debate over St. France»

CumminTnôf tteNqi£i Scotia ;

aiitisrSdSai
KM M'-mJSÜ Ère:

! president of St. F. X., presided. »'
• Mr. E. L. Curry, leader of the affir- 

’ mative, opened the debate and dealt «t- 
! haustively with the question of Canada's 

reserves in timber, showing that most 
of the pulp and paper mills of the United 
States are now dependent upon Cana* 
for their raw material. He then proceed 
ed to show that Canada's forest reserve 
is being rapidly depleted 
this and various cogent reasons an em
bargo is necessary.

Arthur Chassion, leader of the St. F. 
X. team, argued that the present e 
propaganda on behalf of an embai 
largely engineered by the pulp and ! 
tnerests and contended that only 
two-hundredths of the total ai 
consumption of Canadian forests 
relevant to pulpwoods.

R. B. Curry, second speaker for Acadia, 
made a strong plea for the embargo as 
a necessary and fundamental step to
ward a general policy of conservation 
He showed the effect of deforestation 
upon the development of agriculture, 
water power, and other interests hi* 
volved, thus ably stressing the need j* 
conservation, and the effectiveness ,3# 
an embargo as a means toward cons#»* 
vation.

A. Donovan followed, 
the general welfare of Ca 
effected adversely if an
KTsoeakerTedTh

TOWN ACADIA DEFEATS ü. N B. CORRESPONDENTSLORD RODNEYm

Wolf ville Players Rolled Up 30 to 15 vÊÊ 
Score in Second Game of West- ÉH 

ern Section of Intercolleg
iate League

P»*>

The A

WHAT FRUIT GROWERS NEED

Ta the Editor of The Acadian.
Dear .Sir*—I have read with consider

able interest the speech recently deliver
ed by Mr.^E. W. Robinson, M. P.. at 
the Montreal Reform Club.

I quite agree with some of the state
ments he made but I think he is some
what pessimistic about the future of the 
Apple Industry in the Annapolis Valley. 
It is true the “Golden Era” which we 

promised has not arrived.
* As Mr. Robinson is a politician and 
not a fruit grower a few timely sugges
tions may be in order. The greatest 
handicaps of the Truit growers 
>resent time are the Spéculât 
excessive Freight Rates. Cut out the 

first and improve the other and the 
battle is half won. The method by which 
this Can be achieved is by Co-operation.

Fruit Grower.

I

i
the

and all the Councils ^gre^nt.
held on
« FREDERICTON, N. B., March 27. 

Winning from the University < 
Brunswick here tonight in the 
game of the Western Section or 
tereoUegiate basketball league by a 
Tscore-of 30—15, Acadia University prac
tically decided the championship of the 
section, U. N. B. having defeated Mount 
Alliswi at Sackville last week- The re
maining game of the schedule will be 
played at Wolfville between Mount Al- 
/ieon and Acadia. -

The Acadia team made an excellent 
showing in tonight’s game against the 
U. N. B. team, which was away below 
par in shooting and considerably ham
pered by the visitor’s combination. Play 
was rough throughout the game, U. N. 
B. maintaining a steady attack although 

find the basket.

■ Ralcom reportedga: ri ’̂Uwjobn-.

b/ïf exemption

titkd that no claim either legal or-moral 
existed. On motion the report wasadopt-
edThe Town Manager pta *
statement of expenaea mtl
sfrrets^n$154.95; water, $4 j 
The expenses to the end of

bsisfb:
^Thè Finance Committee repori

ante at the bank at the end of March 
was $12,200.97. 
rnent for the first quarter of the current 
year was also présentai as follows:
ESHSad MarchL1924. . $ 208.13
Assessment Arrears....................
Poll Tax Arrears.......... ................
Water Rates Arrears....................
Water Rates............. .. . . ..
Assessment Interest.....................
License...........................................
Front Street Property, Rent----
Water Maintenance.

Total

of New 
second 

the In- I* i

'■!■ 3

,
were

a
de- /

at the 
tors andthe

:

i. and that f; sfa^ng to 
The line-up:
Acadia. -Clarke, 5; Brown, 16; Wood- 

worth, 8; Chipman, 1; Noble.
U. N. a—Donahue, 11; Fraser, 3; 

Jones, Scovil, McPhail, 1.

LAW ENFORCEMENT , mt
To the Editor of The Acadian.

Dear Sir:—Whether eminating from 
the official vendor at the shiretown or 
dispensed by local boot-leggers, there is 
unquestionably too much evidence of 
the presence of intoxicants in this year 
of grace. Expecially is this true on Satur
day night and last week end was no 
exception to a much to be deplored rule. 
Your correspondent regrets exceedingly 
.the necessity of being the means of mak
ing public matters reflecting upon the 
good namé of the town, but as a 44 good 
citizen, ’ ’cannot refrain from what ap
pears to be a public duty-v Unless some 
drastic action is taken conditions are - 
not likely to become better but rather 
worse, and it is with a hope of pro
curing results that I am tempted to 
write at the present time.

Provision for the enforcement of law 
makes rather serious demands on the 
tax-payer and very naturally at least 
some results are expected to follow. It 
would be an admission of gross incom
petence on the part of the legal machinery 
of the town to say that the enforcement 
of liouor laws and other provisions for 
guarding the public comfort and safety 
is not possible. Let me suggest to our 
representatives at the Council Board 
that citizens are looking to them to 
take steps that will lead to the suppres- 

of drunkenness and other evidences 
of lawlessness which are becoming en
tirely too common. And further, may 
I suggest that the occasional arrest 
and fine imposed upon some person 
lacking social or business prestage wity 
not be considered as filling the bill. We 
have a law, for rich and poor alike, to 
punish those who are really responsible 
for the conditions that disgrace our fair 
town, and we want it enforced.

The financial State- Minister of Defence, who announces 
that the per capita expenditure for de
fence in Canada is $1/46. In other 
parts of the British Empire it is as fol
lows: New Zealand, $2.33; South Africa, 
$2.92; Australia, $3.30; Great Britain,

I

9The famous Admiral Rodney of Bri
tish history, was granted a pension 
of 2,000 pounds a hundred and forty 
years ago, the pension to be perpetual 
to his heirs. Lord Rcdney, the holder 
of the title to-day, is a Canadian ranch
er, who lives in Alberta. He has just 
commuted the pension for a lump sum 
of 42,000 pounds. There is now just 

He is Ad- 
Lord Nelson, who

Ip i
HiIMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW REGU

LATIONS\. 274.96
4.00 I820:00

'E
LONDON, Àpril 1.—At a meeting of 

the Schedule Çommittee of the Imperial 
Ftuit Show just held, the existing regu
lations were revised and several modi
fications made. In addition to the 
British Empire and Overseas Sections 
whic-h have e«9ted in the past, there will 
be separate sections of seven named 
varieties for each of the three principal 
fruit provinces of Canada. All entrants 
in the Overseas ‘Section will be consider
ed as automatically entered for their 
respective provincial sections without the 
wyment of any further entry fee. Medals 
rill be awarded as prizes in the Overseas 
(Action, and cash in the provincial

IS
one perpetual pensioner, 
mirai Nelson’s heir, 
receives 5,000 pounds a year.

COLLEGE MOCK PARLIAMENT

Will Be Open to The Public and An 
Interesting Function

2.50
I$1367.36

Acadia’s first mock parliament will be 
id in the Memorial Gymnasium on 

$ 254.76 Saturday, April 5th, at 7 p m. The 
32.96 business to be dealt with will be. of an 
10 00 interesting and entertaining nature and 

341.29 as the session will be open to the public 
6 28 there will no doubt be a large attendance. 

365.00 The recent election was hotly contested, 
80 the government being elected by a bare

*,$, TstsrsÆKSï

mmm^MgaasKaws
$2727.64 lan will occupy the speaker’s chair.

FORMER WOLFVILLE BOY HAS 
BIG JOBPayments

iStreets 
Water. 
Sewer.

A letter received a few days ago by 
Mr. R. W. Ford from a former Wolfville 
boy, Mr. F. I. Woodworth, son of Mr. 
F. W. Woodworth, Pleasant street, con
tains informâtion that will be read with 
interest by many of his former school 
mates and citizens generally. Mr. Wood- 
worth since leaving College spent some 
years in the Candaian West and is now 
living in Cleveland, Ohio. In his letter 
to Mr. Ford, under whose direction he 
studied at the Wolfville High School, 
Mr. Woodworth writes from Chicago:

I am here in this city a good part of 
the time in connection with the con-

BW
Poor 1Contingent 
Salaries. -. 
Police... w f7 on ns I

The effect may be illustrated by say 
tog that a British Columbia entrant 
in the Wealthy Class of the Overseas 
Section, will compete with all other 
provinces for gold, silver and bronze 
medals and, to addition, against other 
British Columbia entrants in the Wealthy 
Class of the British Columbia Section 
for cash prizes of 5, 3. and 2 pounds
StTtethree

Fire be
Debenture Interest 
"StreetLighting...

many other of our natural produc 
F. S. Crossman, the third speak 

the affirmative, dealt with the na 
folly of exporting our raw material 
argued that, since two-thirds of the 
print of the United States comes 
Canada either in raw or finished i 
an embargo on the raw mateiial \ 
compel that country to buy lier ft 
product here, thereby increasin 
revenue of Canada and

PI
School Board.......
Bank Interest.......

Total..........

Total Cash Received for M#reh.$1367.36 
Bank Deposits............................... 1225 44

Cash-on Hand, March 31,1924. $141.92

skmstructlon of the Furniture Mart Bldg., 
iHiich will have the honor of being the 
lafgest building in the world. It will jS

*I i
Hf’J
mi

provincial sections of course 
Will be British Columbia, Ontario and
Nova Scotia. ______ |

An important change \ 
the score card for cooking apples only. 
Instead of twenty points for color, finish, 
Skin quality, and fifteen Tor condition, 

om frbm bruise and blemish, ten 
s only are to ’be allotted for color

have a floor space of 1,500,000 sq. ft. or 
over 30 acres. A Cleveland concern have 
a $5,000,000.00 interest in the project 
and asked me to come here and watch 
construction and check up on the ex
penditure of money for them.

We have 1071 men working on the 
building to-day and the whole thing is 
so, large that on some of the floors then- 

work and no-

METF.OROLOGIÇALSYNOPSIS 
FOR MARCH Canadian Mills.

D. S. McDonald, last speaker 
negative, contended that the i 
would be an infri 

under I

was made in
I -level):

on,?9
28,88 inches, on 13th. 

, 49.6 degrees, on 21st.

Barometer (corrected to 
Maximum.
Mtimum. 

Temperature:

upon
legislation t8Bank Account Dr that it

on : : iiv^eT^d^rt^r'

«•changed. The number of packages
K f̂M,eToa^htCtaLhm

the British Empire Section, from ten 
to twelve.

The Citizen.so. large that
1 h9l^TsrtSnwidri.mThere Ire' r20"ptos- w MOREJ-ARTICULARS OF CALI-

tx&wnz , f0*n,a9rag^y -
over 13 veais to do the plastering alone. To tile Editor of The Acadian.

------------------ Dear Sir:—I think an account of the
FAREWELL GATHERING AT death of Mr. Brenton Borden s son, of 

PEREAU Avonport, would interest your readers.
The details of this shocking tragedy were 
given to the writer by Emmett uonalby, 
Deputy Sheriff of San Luis Obispo Co., 
California, who shot and killed the boy’s
assassin.——------- ■ ----------------

On March the 20th, the writer received 
a telegram from Mr. Brenton Borden 
asking him to look after the remains of 
his son which were being held for identi
fication at San.Luis Obispo. Upon my 
arrival there I recognized the boy and 
felt sure that he was the son of Mr. 
Borden. %

The shooting took place on the evening 
of March 7th, at Passo Robles, a town 
about 250 miles north west of Los Angeles. 
Here young Borden had *>een engaged 
picking almonds on a ranch and as so 
many youths travel about the country 
working here and there, the people in 
that community thought nothing un
usual about his appearance in that lo
cality. How he happened to be in com
pany with the unknown tramp who was 
living alone by the railroad track, "under 
the shelter of an old wrecked automobile 
body, no one will ever know: « The night 
before young Borden’s body was dis
covered, he had been seen by some 
people talking to the tramp, and when 
the officers attempted to arrest the heboe 
he kept them off at the point of his 
rifle. A gun battle followed in the dark 
between six officers and the tramp and 
during the fight Deputy Donalby was 
shot in the arm, but finally hi succeeded 
in shooting the murderer.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. William Murphy, Baptist Min
ister at San Luis Obispo, and a native 
of Ellershouse, Nova Scotia. The burial 
took place in the Odd Fellow’s Cemetery.

The whole country side was deeply 
moved over the sad affair and it has been 
years since the community witnessed 
such a shocking tragedy.

The writer was pleased that he was 
in a position to represent Mr. Borden 
at this time and that he was able to 
perform the last rites to his young country
man, .who met such a fate away from 
friends and relatives.

Yours truly,
_ F. C. Churchili .

3973 Denken Avenue, Los Angeles.

A CHARMING INDIAN OPERETTA

The Glee Club of Acadia Seminary 
under the Direction of Mr. W. A. Jones, 
aœisted by Miss Pearl Griffiths. Miss 
Minam Bancroft, accompaniste, will 
give the Indian Operetta, THE FEAST 
if FED CORN, in the Or-

ph^m-J,uesd£y Evening, April 15. 1<9 \ 
Toe Glee Club comprises 31 vokv. 

The parts taken by the soloists 
follows:
Weeda Wanta fSoprano)-Mirnie I>pole. 
In^ee Light (Mezzo Soprano)—Btmlah

Fudgee Pudgee, Wudgee. three Child
ren of the Queen, by Mary Bmdy. 

^Mejba Rood and Enid Fowler, 
OkJSquaw—Kathlyn McLean.

The Choruses and Costumes are pret
ty and attractive and the entire pre
sentation promises to be most interest
ing and profitable. Watch for further 
announcement.

remains

Inotal Sunshine. 196.2 hours.Credit
By paid Outstanding Cheques. $ 
By Debit Bank Balance,

March 1.1924.....................
By Payments as above..............

convincing maimer. But probably the 
outstanding effort of the evening Was the 
rebuttal of E. L. Curry, leader of the 
Acadia team, who following the rebuttal 
speech of Mr. Chassion of St. F. X., 
dosed the debate. The cool logical and 

Mr .Curry
summed up the case, his refutation of 
the arguments of his apponents, and his, 
obvious mastery of the entire subject, 
came as a fitting climax to a most in
teresting and keenly contested debate.

Following the debate! the debaters and 
judges were entertained to a banquet 
in the dining hall of the St. F. X. Resi
dence where a sumptuous table was 
spread.

It is worthy of note that Acadia has" 
thus been ^successful in winning both 
sides of this much discussed embargo 
question, in as much as the Co-eds of 
Acadia University were successfu in 
wresting the honors of decision from the 
Coeds of U. N. B. at Wolfville, while book, 
arguing against the embargo.

THE BOY SCOUTS

On account of the inter-collegiate’ 
basket ball game on Friday evening the 
regular weekly meeting will be held in 
the afternoon of that day. Roll-call at 
4 o’clock. League game of Volley Ball 
between the ’’Beavers” and “Tigers” 
at 4.15. Uniforms need not be w6rn.

13.80

■É
63.Mr . j'/;:

■

6.
22.BVU.

Days of Snow.
Total precipitation, 2.42 inches.
Departure from average, minus 1.32 ins. 
Wind:

Total, 7542 miles.
Greatest velocity in one hour, etc.

N. W. 28 miles on 13th. 
Prevailing direction, etc. N E. 2602 

miles, 230 hours.

IF WINTER COMES ” BEST
STÇHCY IN FIFTY YEARS5.

14.
A farewell gathering, in honor of Rev. 

Charles Riseborough, and Mrs. Rise- 
borough, was held in Pereau Baptist 
Church on Monday evening, March 31. 
A large number attended to bid farewell 
to their former pastor and his family, 
who on Friday, April 4 leave for West 
Lynn, Mass. W. M. jLewis, who presided, 
spoke on behalf of the church, expressing 
the regret of the congregation over the 
departure of Rev. Charles Riseborough. 
whose untiring Christian efforts had 
been greatly blessed, not only to the 
Pereau church, but the community at 
large.

J. W. Hubbard, president of the Pro
gressive Class, expressed the appreciation 
of the young people, for the interest 
and help received from their former 
Pastor and his wife. E. W. Fox, Trustee 
and R. M. Sanford, Clerk, 
tribute to the work of 
Riseborough. Everette Lyons then on 
behalf of the congregation and various 
organizations of the church;" presented 
Mr. Riseborough with a purse of money. 
Mr. Riseborough, who was taken en
tirely by surprise, feelingly thanked fus 
friends for their tangible expression of 
appreciation, and expressed the joy that 
had been his in laboring amongst them, 
and the regret of himself and his family 
in leaving Nova Scotia.

$13522.76 44If Winter Gomes” is one of the 
greatest books of the last half century. 
In dramatic strength, deep pathos, 
whimsical hurpor and truth of char
acter delineation, no novelist since Char
les Dickens has surpassed it.

The WiHiam Fox screen version of 
this sensational novel marks a pew era 
in photodrâma production. Here you 
will see the "well beloved characters of 
Hutchinson portrayed to the life by one 
of the most remarkable casts ever as
sembled.

Mark Sabre as Percy Marmont por
trays him will appeal to you with even 
stronger force than when you wept 
with him and laughed with him in the

eloquent manner in 3 which
Petitions wehe presented from the

following:
Mas. -Starr W. Fullerton asked per

mission to remove trees from the street 
in front of their residence in the interest 
of better health conditions. Referred to 
Streets'Committee.

The teamsters of the toyn requesting 
protection from outside competition were 
referred to License Cmomittee.

H. K. Whidden asked permission to 
install a gas tank in front of h» place of 
business on Main street. Granted sub
ject to the direction of Town Manager 
and committee.

A petition with 221 signatures asking 
for the opening of a new street leading 
from a point opposite Willow Bank 
G metery westerly to Highland avenue 
was read. L. E. Duncanaon, C. A. Brown 
and W. j. Boa tes addressed the Council 
in support and the matter was referred 
to the Streets Committee for investi
gation and report.

The following accounts were recom
mended for payment by the 
ager and ordered paid:

„ I Cohen....................;.. i.
W. H. Stewart........
Chas. C. Whidden..............
8- 0. Davidson...................
S C. West.........................
Wolfville Fruit Go..............
J. A. Cdldwell.....................
Can. Gen. Electric Co.......
Bruce Spencer.....................
D. V. Hill.............................
Davidson Bros.....................
F W. Woodman................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. Co..........
T. S. Sims & Co...............
*• E. Harris.......................
H E. Blaekiiey..................
Electric Commission..........
A. E. Regan.........................
A. & W MacKmlay.........
Petty Cash Dec. $45 04 

26.»
33.79

f March 30 96
Toe estimates for the current year 

presented by the Finance Com
mittee and passed as follows:

EXPENDITURES 
Sinking Funds

-
rÊ ■ !ss

: j1:- H. G. PERRY.
Observer.

THE VARIATION IN BULK TEA mniThe (quality of bulk tea is unreli
able for several reasons. "In the first 
place its origin and age is unknown to 

housewife so tfept it does not carry 
any responsibility.1 fa the second place 
it is exposed to the air While offered 
for sale, and therefore very quickly 
loses'it* flavour and freshness. Even 
if }t were as good as “SALADA” in 
the first place, it would rapidly deter
iorate for this reason and in any case 
it would be impossible for any dealer 
to follow-consistently the same quality 
throughout the year. “SALADA” al
ways maintains an unvarying liivh stand
ard, possible through skilful «ending 
and careful preservation in sealed alu
minum packets.

■ S 111

m
the itf

The absorbing drama of this great 
story » retained in its original sequence 
and Is bulk up to a thrilling climax 
where Sabre, with murder in his hçart 
when he discovers that Twyning’s s 
is the father of poor Eftie Bright’s 
child, goes to avenge himself and her.

This is the picture all the world has 
been waiting to see—and it has ar- 

It will play at the Orpheum for 
two nights, beginning Wednesday, Apr. 
9th. It is the master photoplay of a 
decade. It is MIGHTIER THAN 
BOOK! .

paid touching 
Rev. Charles

at
1town Man- rived.

$ 7.50 
55.15 

130.00 
20.00 
20.00

Rehearsals for the annual entertain-, 
ment of the Boy-Scouts will be started 
next week. The date of the entertain
ment has not yet been fixed but will be 
about the last of this month.

The Wolf Cubs will be given an im
portant place on this program and wdl 
devote their meetings during this montlf 
largely to preparation for the “ show ”, 
They will now have their meetings at 
6.30 on Thursday evenings instead of 
in the afternoons.

The play-off in the Marble Contest 
will start at 10 a. m. Saturday, on the 
school grounds. The winner of the local 
contest will 
April 12th,

THE

Stipendiary...........
Assessors...................
Revisors...... v........
Solicitors................
Auditors ....-----
Health Officer.............

THIRTEEN TRAINLOADS

MONTREAL, "March 31.— It required 
thirteen special trains from Halifax and 
St. John on Sunday to convey to this 
city the 3,908 passengers and settlers 
who had reached these ports from five 
steamers. The larger number of the 
passengers were British settlers making 
for Ontario and points further west. 
There were also Danish and Scandina
vian families.

Many a successful man got his start 
by having a woman push him along 
in a go-cart.

JOHN BULL’S WAY76.90
23.43

Imperial Government Shows Surplus 
of Fifty Million Pounds For 

Last "Year

3 54
16.00
2 00

.. 142.15
, LONDON, March 31.—John Bull con

tinues the excellent practice of living 
well within his means, a pre-war virtue 
not yet resumed by all of his European 
neighbors. In the fiscal year ended to
night his expenditures in runing the 
government of the United Kingdom were 
nearly 50,000,000 pounds less than his 
total income.

The official figures as announced by 
the, exchequer were: Revenue, 837,169,- 
284 pounds, expenditure 788,840,211 
pounds.

In the previous fiscal year John Bull's 
books showed a surplus more than twice 
as large as the one revealed with no 
little pride tonight. It was 101,500,00 
pounds.

The slump in this year’s surplus is 
almost entirely attributable to the re
duction in the tax on the incomes of 
the British people, a tax which is still 
very high—from about 20 per cent, 
upwards.

2.00 Schools (less interest)
Streets............
Street Lighting
Water.... rTT.........
Police..........................

107« 
.. 400010.75

31.96
31.50 2200

7003 06 540 go to Halifax on Saturday, 
for the Provincial Contest.794.40

56.25 Poor 1500 $
Fire ss5.75 SeWers..."............
County Tax_............
Highways Thx..........
Contingent................
Insurance...................

SBKS'"
E. L. Sinking Fund..

FOR EASTER—flowers that do not 
fade —see Graham’s hand-colored land
scapes.______ y é

4700Jan.
Feb. 885

1700 1
260
500

(ZTotutt Stmm*
Hd-ibits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

300
1760

$48,665

>„...$ 600
School.
Water
Sewer........
Streets...

IS*

:...«eoo RECEIPTS
510 Poll Tax 

Dog Tax 
Water

420 150 Vol. L No. 13 . Wolfville, April 3, 1(24640 Rates Free6000
350 Police Court........ 150

iSFire You’ll find them fine for serving 
to.gwets. ALL PAID UR

LONDON, March 
eight and ten millions of dollars were 
remitted to Canada this week-end through 
New York in final adjustment of British 
government debts to Canada hanging 
over - from the war

Jollying gets more than bullying 
and leaves no rancorous feelings.

School.......
Water'............
fewer..............
Street*.............
COmpOdto .; ; .

, SidewaBa. 
Bank Loans. .

Town Clerk..
teTC-:.
Town Manager

! New BiscuitsL.C arc as

Acadia University .
29.—Between :II

Add to the list of the détectables 
these new biscuits: Baby Fingers, 
Chocolate Fingers, Fleur de Lis 
and Lily Sweet. And to the sand
wich type of dainty : Baby Sand
wich, Chocolate Sandwich and 
Médaillons.

1060 Baranquilla, Colombia—far away 
from Halifax, in tropical territory. 
Yet even here Moir’s Chocolates 
have met with success, a recent 
initial order having been followed 
by increased ones.

1

WO $9900
Salaries' Assessment 41% of $884,985 is . *39800

Less Discount, uncollectable 
accounts, et<*...............

.,.,$1300 :

$3905>

50 P!
Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains.Estimated net receipts .

XIII.. No. 1).
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